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if new Sstuyahoktukahokyahok itstudentsudent 4getot thirtheir way this village11agevi will have a restaurantrestaurarestaurorestaurant
by new stuyahok enterprises
for thetw tundra times

NEW STUYAHOK school en
treprcneurshipticurship education and school
based enterprises are currently evolv-
ing in various regions of the united
states

school based enterprises are real
licensed businesses which evolve in
communities and have some connec-
tion to a school initiated effort school
based enterprises usually evolve
through the organizing efforts of
educators and students who make their
desire to venture into enterprise into
a real business

starting a small enterprise is no easy
task it takes a concerted effort on
behalf of all involved A sense ofmis-
sion perserveranceperserverance a capacity for
long hours of labor and a monumen-
tal ability to deal with imposing paper-
work are the characteristics of a suc-
cessful company of entrepreneurs

even with all the hard work the
rewards of operating a successful
business are incalculable business is
what makes the american system
work entrepreneurship is one real op-
tion for todays young people

school based enterprise can
provide students with en

trepreneurshitrcpreneurshipsmallhani
small business training

through hands on expedeexpedexperienceience
facilitate cooperative efforts bet-

ween school community and private
business

promote economic development
through the development of student
and community owned and operated
small businesses

provide employment wage earn-
ing opportunities and productivity for
students through small business enter-
prise profits

in new stuyahok we have es-
tablished new stuyahok enterprises
new stuyahok enterprises is a parent
company and business incubator try-
ing to start small businesses new
stuyahok enterprises is located in
chief ivan blunka high school in
new stuyahok

in the high school we have the
business room which has IBM apple
and macintosh computers this same
room also has our own telephone a
filing system a reference library and
store which sells to the students and
the community

the seniors at the high school are
in charge of this project at this time

if successful the business incubator
will remain in our high school for
future students in new stuyahok to
use

the community school council
also serves as our project advisory
committee many others have helped
our project such as state agencies
politicians and business community
people without the help of these peo-
ple we probably would never have
been able to accomplish what we have

our thanks is certainly in order

our accomplishments in 88- 89188- 18989

new stuyahok enterprises ac-
complishments for the 1988891988 89 school
year were completion ofa community
profile a community needs assessment
and marketing surveys

A community profile booklet was

anpnprintednted from research which included
information on the location climate
population government economy
transportation facilities communica-
tion education recreation and natural
resources for the new stuyahok4tuyahok area

in our market surveys the students
interviewed people between ththe ages
of 15 to 65 years of age for exam-
ple questions were6k&iwere asked about a laun-
dromat and a restaurant this survey
was to determine what type ofbusiness

practices would most likely be suc-
cessful as our small business
developed

the small business project had
i

cor-
respondence withvith the alaska bubusinesssmess
network and the small Busibusinesshess ad
ministration the small businbusinessbusineslesl
students signed on to receive themthe
systems first communication from
sen ted stevens R alaska

the small business students kept
continual correspondence with govern-
ment organizadondsorganizaorganizationsdonds

agenagenciescie and the
alaska business communitymmunity

the small business students did a
large amount of research on where they

would be able to get some funding
sources we received two sources of
funding which were from our school
district and from a state mini grant

ourt next area of fundingrescarchfunding research
will be on startstartupup funding for our
prior planned business project a
restaurant fornew stuyahok called the
nushagakNusha gak cafe

As our business incubator pro-
gressed we developed a logo and
adopted logo materials which included
business cardscu&cua letterheads sstationaryta6conaryonary
t shirts a cocompany signsip and briefnewlynewlp iokcases for new stuyahoktu enterprises

another of our accomplishments
was thatdw we got an installation ofa new
phone lilineI1ne which ourbur small business
class would be able to use for business
purposes and the school can use for
counseling programs

our bubusinesssiness phone line with
recording features and modem
capabilities is 6933203693 3203

finally we accomplished feasibili-
ty contracts for the nushagakNushagak cafe and
an architectural study on the potential
of using modular designs for facilities

the small business class has also
researched about half the business plan
needs for the nushagakNusha gak cafe project

our goals for 899089.90
we are going to complete an ar-

chitectural feasibility study on the
facility for our business we have ar-
chitects and engineers in anchorage
completing a feasibility study on a
modular unit design option to house
our business

we are going to complete a feasibili-
ty study with the minority business
development center for the business
the nushagakNusha gak cafe we are working
with wally powers from the MBDC
on completing thithiss feasiblityfeasibility study

this year our main goal is to get a
business plan completed for the
nushagakNusha gak cafe after thisUs is com-
pleted we are going to apply for fund-
ing of our restaurant

we are going to continue to spread
the word on school based enteenterprises
in the september issue of alaskaka
business monthly there is an article

young entrepreneurs
we will be working with the tun-

dra
an-

dra timesrimes producing articles on our
project the alaska state department
of education will be producing an
educational video on school based
businesses in which we will be
featured this video will be completed
next spring

this year we will be using our new
IBM 30286 system to produce camc6mcom-
munications and business documents
for new stuyahok enterprises this
systemsystemsysiem should make our communica-
tionsdonsandyorkand work easier

we will be continuing aur6urour research
for funding resources to helppihelpxihelp us start
andandoperateoperate ourout business it is 6uiplanour plan
toD 2applyy f6ifuhdirigfor funding in theipringtheithe springpring of
191996

we have been talking about being
able to attend a state business con-
ference andor the national en
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student phillip christopher at the computercompute plans to continue school in anchorage after graduation

trepreneurshiptreprcneurship conference to share
our proprojectejectject and secwe 0otherther student
projects

whyvvhyvvhs we chose a restarestmrestaurantrw
we chose two businessS sselectionselections to

research a laundromat and a
restaurant beletweletwe let the public decide
and about m64hirdstwo thirds of the deoppeoppeopleI1e
chose a restaurantresta6iint as indicaindicatedted byby our
marketnwketniket auryesuryesurveysS

the hours 70formiour1iourour restaurant will be
from 830 am to 830 pm first we
thought ofjustofjust having dinner but we
surveyed the village residentsresidentresidentsandsandand
asked them whether they wanted to
have breakfast and lunch they in-
dicated they would like to see
breakfast and dinner at our restaurant

we also made a list of foods that the
people could choose

at this time we are PIplanning on
housing the business in an older frame
house or modular building such as the
post office we will have to call in
carpenters or hire people from new
stuyahok we are also looking at some
empty houses and properties we
havent decided on location or exact
structure yet

if our restaurant opens we think the
prices will be a little expensiveexpensivejust just to
get on track in a short period of time
we hope to drop the prices to stay
competitive as the years go on in this
way we can pay all the money we bor-
rowed from the other business in-
terests or from the state

in the building we were going to put
ajukeajukeaduke box or a few games to keep peo
pie busy while waiting for their food
the problem with this is we dont want
to create a hang out

we are almost at the point where we
will need funding if we are going to
be able to start our restaurant

we are also thinking ofputting our
restaurant in the original lower village
where in the winter time all the ac-
tivitytavt1vity takes place the restaurant will
not be open during the summer months
because all the people move away to
go fishing and the teachers and
students will be having their vacation

there isis a possibility of the national
guard coming to newew Stujastuyahokstujahokhok if
this happens all the moneymoney from
employemploymentmeRt wolwill be coming in from
this abtilactilactivityvi which would create ad
ditionalditional ylvillagea income

in thethem winter wwee havehive a carvi6arvicardinalcarvinalcarvinal and
dogdoi sled races A loi6flot of people come
in with money soweso we will probablyprobabl
make additional momoneyifiydudngqhsduring this
time

when the school has some kindolkindofkind of

activity there are a lot of kids who
want to go0 spend their money some
of thesetkidsds need a placeolace to spend it
too much ofit is going to drugsdnigienigi our
restaurant may helpheld to chihgethischange this

if wee start this restaurant wewe will
hire local people so they canican have hope
of making money during the winter
instead of just making money in the
summer

we will also need to keep monemoney
circulating in our own village so thiss
restaurant will be a great thing to hap-
pen in a place likejike this

this will provide jobs for some of
our people who are tired ofdoing litlit-
tle in the village the only money circir-
culatingcu in our village now is from our
store and during school activities

toddbergmaarodd bergin
Bergbergmanmaii is a high school teacher in

new stuyahok southwest region
school district and the entrepreneur-
ship project coordinator he com
pieplatedpleted his masters degree research in
school based enterprises one product
of thatthai research a guide entitled

school based enterprise brojprojprojectactect
caa refereferencerince resource for alaskasalanskas

p6catjseducators published in aug 1989

jiwjames acovak
my nameniunebiune is james acovak I1 am a

1989 gragraduateduite of chief ivan blunka
mih school I1 dont know what I1 am
going abdotbdoto do with my life I1 think ill111

try to stick with the project as long as
I1 can I11 may find somethingsome dung else to do
outside of the village

when I1 am not working on the
small buisnessguisnessBuisness project I1 like to play
basketball and go huntingtintingfi upriver I1
like listening to music and visiting my
friends during the evenings

I1 have stayed with the project
because it has givengiven me somethings to
do after high schoolsch001

editors note new stuyahok
students preparedprrpared this series ofamclesofarticles
for the tundra times71mes they plan to
send updates to the paper on their
activities

A portion of these articles was in-
advertentlyadverientlyprintedprinted in the oct 9 issue
of the tundra times77ames1mes

anna marie chocknokChocknok
my name is anna marie chocknokChocknok

I1 am a 17 year old senior at chief ivan
blunka high school

my personal goals for this school
year are to get good grades and to
learn and do as much as possible I1 do
have plans to go to college afterafteaater 1I
graduate from high school

my hobbies are running writing
and playing volleyball

1I think that owning my own business
would be impoimportantreantrtant to rmene because it
can teachmenteachmeteach meme and I1 can also learn from
the experience ofowning and manag-
ing a business that learning ex-
perienceperience would enable me to know
whether I1 would want to get a job
related business or own and manage
the small business as my career

mickla walcott in
hi my name is middawalcottMidda walcott III111

1I am a senior at chief ivan blunka
school at new stustuyahok10k I1 am plan
ning on helhelpingi our businesssiness until it
gets started I1 amammu sstill thinking about
going to college for additionaldionaltional
education

my hobbies are cross coucountry
i

ntry run-
ning and playing6 baskisbasketballbaskisballball I1 also like
to hunt sports fish6shash and fish on a com-
mercial boat thethifigsthe things I1 lilikekeareare
ridingri around on my four wheelerwheelerandand
waacwatcwatchingI1

ng basketballbaskethbaskets on television
I1 think that running ourout own

business is great we dont have any
competition around our villagewage and
our business should be a great success

I1 hope everything goes wellell because
there arent many jobs available here
at new stuyahok

phiphillipphitliprip christopher
hello my name is phillip

christopher I1 am 17 years old my
goals this year in school are to imporveimporte
my grades and to continue school in
anchorage after I1 graduate

the things I1 like to do are jogging
playing basketball commercial fishing5
and sport fishing those are the thingsi gs
I1 like to do during the summers

in the winter I1 lilaiia to go
snowmobile riding and hunting I1 hope
to get a business going so I1 can be a
business owner in new stuyahok

anna wassilakywassillkywassff&yWassillky
hello my name is anna wassillicyWass illicy

im 17 years old and a senior at chief
ivan blunka high school

im still thinking about what I1immgogo-
ingingtodoaftcrhito do after high schoolsch00iiwnkbeI1 thinkbe-
ing a senior isii very tough because
thereagrismgrisis a lotlotooff different things on my
mind but im thinking about the op-
portunitiesportunitiesportunitiesunifies I1 have I1 should know what
I1 plan to do soon

when im not working on our small
business project I1 likere to do all sorts
of things such as help other people
meet people from all over play in
many sports have fun and listen to
music

I1 think owning our own business
will be very educational and it will
also be a good example for people who
live in villages to start thinking and to
followfbllofallo in our footsteps in starting a
small businesbubinesbusines so far its been a great
experience for me

moxie fredrick wyagonwuagon

hi my name is moxie wyagonwuagon
im a senior at chief ivan blunka
school I1 am planning to stick with this
business project for a while and see
how far it can go

if it does OK I1 will stick with it
and after a while go into the army

I1 was thinking of becoming a
village public safety officer for new
stuyahok and run the business

my hobbies are wrestling playing
basketball going hunting getting
wood riding around and especially
fishing on a commercial boat in the
nushagakNusha gak river

mymy reason for starting a business is
that it is fun and risky it would give 4
us a job every day for the rest of ourout
lives instead of going to drugs this
will keep me busy enough not to think
about drugsdru s and taking them

I1 would avecvehave ajobajob not like the other
people who dont do anything and
stick with drugs this could also stop
some people too because we will of-
fer them a job and try to help them

theremere are better things to do than
take drugs

I1 hope this business is successful it
would give us some hope in life to
work and be productive

lubova gust
my name is lubova gust im a

senior at chief ivan blunka school
im interested in working in a
business including getting the
business started and getting everything
done to have the business going

one reason why im owning my
business is to make money for college
and to have a job I1 think it would be
great to have a business so if people
want a job or they are trying to findrind
a job they can come and ask if they
can work for us

falrbankm
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village population increases
NEW STUYAHOK new

stuyahok is located in the southwest
region of alaska on the nushagakNusha gak
river

the village is about 59 degrees N
latitude and 158 degrees W
longitude new stuyahok is about 52
air miles northeast of dillingham
there arcare about 275 air miles between
new stuyahok and anchorage

the distance from dillingham to
new stuyahok is 85 river miles the
village is about 12 miles upriver from
ekwok the village is situated two
beach levels above the nushagakNusha gak
river one level is about 25 feet above
river level and one about 40 feet
above river level

the population of new stuyahok
has taken a dramatic increase over the
past 39 years the population in 1950
shortly after the village had been
settled was about 88 by 1960 that
kopulpopulpopulationaaionation was 216 in 1980 the
population had risen to 331

the cumcurrentn population in new
stuyahok is4 about075375.375 people the
dramatic p00populationaaionation increases reflect
a growing economy for the peoplepeoplpeohle of
nestuyahoknew stuyahok

the reresidents of new stuyahokstuyaok can
remember three ivilvillagelije sites inthem the
historyhistory of the villagevillap the villagers
were involvedinvoliievolied inreindeerin reindeer herding in
the1920sthe 1920s and 1930s by1942by 1942 the
reindeer herds were boiigoiigone at this timedine
the villagevillag was located on the mulchatmuschat
larivernariverna river

in 1942 residents moved to the yepre

sent village location this relocation
was for two reasons to be close to
the bristol bay fishery and to receive
barge service

new stuyahok is pronounced nu
STU yo hok

the number of both private and
public facilities in new stuyahok is in-
creasing oiloff revenues have developed
the cityscites utilities corporate activities
have increased adequate housing
facilities and private profits have
spurred an increase in residential and
private construction

most recent public projects in new
stuyahok include housing a water
sewage system telephone satellite
utilities a new post office and im-
provementsprovements to the alaska village
electric operativecooperativeco power facility

private construction of facilities is
also on the increase as the population
steadily increases

the primary economic base in new
stuyahok is the commercial salmon
fishing industry although about 80
persons trap commercially and
several are employed full time by the
government or the school district
there ireare about 30fishing30 fishing boats and
about 40 boats owned by village
residentsreiiderits

about 90 people actually participatecl te
in bommencommencommericalcommerical61 fishing fishermen cmholdd
driftariftadrift permits and setid net iierpermitsmits in ad-
dition to the commericalcommerical salmon
fishery about eight residents par-
ticipate in the commercial herring

fishery in togiak bay
beaver lynx fox and mink are the

primary species trapped for fur
muskrat otter wolverine marten and
weasel also are taken furs are sold
to fur buyers who pass through the
village or at dillingham at the annual
beaver roundupround up festival held late
each winter aswellas well as the annual new
stuyahok beaver festival

transportation to and from new
stuyahok is by land water or air
depending on the time of yyearear and the
desire of the traveler commercial
transportation is provided by several
air carriers by seat or charter fare

transportation by river is possible
during the spring summer and fall
months while the river remains free of
ice dillingham is the nearest center
for the residency of commericalcommerical
transportation businesses residents of
new stuyahok arcare linked to outside
points of destination or origin via
dillingham

many residents use the nushagakNusha gak
river as the route to haul supplies
from the port of dillingham to new
stuyahok commercial barge service
is available for freight private orcom-
mercial barge services operate dur-
ing the summer months and in addi-
tion to freight transport fuel supplies
to all communities on the NnushagakushagakNusha gak
river

private transportation is by airplane
recreation vehicle snowmobile river
boat and dog sled


